Landscape Confetti Art Quilt
Sally Manke
All levels
Saturday, 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
River Overlook EF
#45511 - Color/Design

See color, proportion, depth, and shadows through an art teacher’s eyes. In this fun and eye-opening
class, you’ll create a woodland scene with confetti cut fabrics “painted” on quilt batting. Layers and
layers of tiny bits of batik and hand-dyed fabrics create a beautiful landscape. Fussy-cut trees, rocks,
and flowers will be added before topping with a layer of tulle. Return home to free-motion quilt and
embellish your masterpiece. You can bring a photo to work from or borrow one from the instructor.
sallymanke.com
Member: $48
Retail: $60
(Plus Kit Fee)
Supplies:
A kit is required and includes: tulle to cover your project, Metallic and Specialty Fibers for highlights,
Specialty Yarns.
Kit Fee: $3 (payable in class)

Please bring the following items to class:




Scissors for fussy cutting
Straight pins
12" square OR 2.5 " WOF (width of fabric) strips - batiks or hand-dyed fabric in the following
colors
o (3 - 4) - shades of light blues, lavenders, pinks (light shades) - for the sky
o (5 - 6) - greens, reds, golds - for the plants
o (2 - 3) - tan shades - for the sand
o (3 - 4) - black, brown, gray, white, or tree prints - for the tree trunks
o (1 - 2) - printed or batik - foreground flowers
 Quilt backing fabric - 24” X 24” inches or slightly larger
 Batting - 24" X 24" inches - Warm & Natural or other flat batting works well
 Lots and lots of straight pins
 Flat box to take project home - 18" X 24" cutting board works well
 (4 - 8) Snack-sized ziplock bags
Optional:
 Novelty yarns or glitter fabrics
Irons are provided by Reliable.
Rotary cutters, mats, and 6" x 24" rulers are provided by AccuQuilt®.
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